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Utah, 19-0
Debate Team
Organizes
Today At 4:00

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, NIONDAV, SEPTEMBER 30, 1940

Spartans Roll Over
Campus Quartet Co-ed Welcomes IAIR STUDENTS
Signs Contract
Classroom After SELECTED FOR
1
,
Hollywood
With
’C.A.B. TODAY
Taste Of War
Musical Show
By WENDELL HAMMON
i Twenty students will be chosen

Number 8

NYGREN, HUBBELL LEAD
SAN JOSE ATTACK
ON OUTCLASSED AGGIES

After having experienced the um I today for the CA13 control private
.
"(acing pia"’ in 11"11"’41. are ’eriainew of several pre-war crisis flying
Minter Registers First Touchdown
course on the basis of final’
campus
local
Musketeers,
Eour
the
and six days of the European oar physical exams given by Dr.1
For Sparta
80-Yard March
singing quartet composed of harry itself, De Ette Griswold, fr....moan Charles Moore, flight physician, I
Harter, Carleton Lindgren, Rob biology
Joe who spent GI years according to H. F. Minssen, viceBy JOHN HEALEY
Gleason and Harvey Browning, tie- 1 In England, finds everyday life president and co-ordinator of the ,,
LOGAN Utah, Sept. 28San Jose State college’s "golden
cording to a letter received from at san dhow state college e - , civil pilot training here.
I
bombers" invaded Cache Valley this afternoon to thoroughly rout Utah
Gleason by Mrs. Florence Bryant 1 paratively mildhut welcome.
1 Training in the CAB course,
State college’s grid machine, 19 to 0.
of tire English department.
Miss Griswold, who saw England which
.. formerly noun as e
Scoring 13 points in the first quarter, Coaches Werner and
Speaking for the group, Gleason at first hand from periods of peace Civil Aeronautics Authority pro- !
writes that they have signed a con- to the actual war, was among the gram, is expected to start tomor- Winkelman’s Spartans started fast soon after the opening kick-off.
AubreyMinter took the kick-off behind his own goal line, and fumbled
tract for a job with a show open. first American citizens to be evacu- rosy.
’
-out of bounds. The ball was
jag at the Orpheum theater in Los ated from the war zone.
Thy government expects stu- .
’brought out to the 20-yard line by
Angeles on October 16.
Friday she told how the war- I dents to consider the training as
!the officials, and 15 plays later
As for movie work, the vocalists are tempo became noticeable a course instead of an extra-curSan Jose had a touchdown, with
sang for musical directors of Para- during the "Munich Crisis" and in- ricular activity. Mr. Minssen said.
Minter scoring from the Utah 5mount, Universal, Warner Broth- creased thereafter.
’Students who qualify for the proIlls
yard line on a double reverse.
ors, -Oth-Century Fox and 11.1(0
oI firm received my gas mask gram this year must sign a pledge
Using Warner’s double and triple
Tuesday night. September 24, the during the ’Munich Crisis’ and had that they will be available for
Jack Aberle and Henry Rosen- reverses, the team of Minter and
letter states.
It with me as a constant corn- military service.
sweig were elected to fill two va- Dick Hubbell, the latter replacing
"We haven’t heard anything ,panlon until I left England," she
caied offices of Tau Delta Phi, Tornell in the starting lineup,
definite yet, but we know that said. "During the period of the
men’s honorary scholastic (rater- pounded the tacklee and ends to
both Universal and RKO are inter- crisis, the school which I attended
nity, during their first luncheon make up the 80-yard march. Cook
ested and may use us in forth- was dismisse41 for four days as
,meeting of the quarter Friday place-kicked the extra point.
coming musical pictures." Gleason rear was expected to break out
I noon in the Tower.
SCORE AGAIN
says in the message.
any moment.
Aberle was chosen Master of
San Jose then kicked off, but
Wednesday, September 25, the
-After the actual crisis was over
1Finance to replace Milt Cohen, soon regained possession of the ball
Musketeers auditioned for the Colalthough there was a feeling that
who was forced to resign due to when Utah was forced to punt
umhis Broadcanting System, the too much lee-way had been given
a conflicting class schedule.
after three tries at the Spartan
letter discloses. and Thursday for the Axis partners there was a
Names and authors of books not
Resensweig takes over the Mas- forward wall. Costello, who rethe producers of "Meet the rem feeling of genuine relief everysold through the Book Exchange, ter of Entrance office, vacated by placed Minter at safety, ran the
pie", musical comedy revue.
v% here," she said,
and which have been returned to Ben Frizzi, who was last week punt back 20 yards to the Utah
In answer to the homesickness
Miss Griswold illustrated the the owners will be filed in a cata- chosen Magistrate.
48-yard line. Nygren took a reexpnssed in Gleason’s letter, the lack of confidence in Hitler’s
logue and placed in Dean of Men
Grand Magistrate Al Lindner an- verse from Costello and went 13
Radio Writing class is sending a word by her description of
activi- Paul Pitman’s office by Tuesday, .flounces that the Tau Delis will yards on the first play.
Round RohM letter to the group, ties that later took place after
announces Bruce McClIend, hold their first night meeting of
Hubbell picked up seven on a
according to Mrs. Bryant, who the Munich agreement.
chairman,
the guarder Thursday evening. Oc- smash over center, and on the next
suggests that letters from friends
,.From the period following the
Any student desiring a book may lober 10 in the Tower, Main busi(Continued on Page Three)
will be welcomed by the MuskyStunich Crisis’ right up until the consult the index. Should a card ness of the evening will deal with
tars, living at 1818 North Ivar entrance of
England into the War. for the book disappear, the stu- the nomination of new members.
street. Hollywood.
i
preparations were very visible, dent will contact the owner. whose
Plans for informal anti formal
The Musketeers stopped at LIP% In fact,
one could see the palls name will appear on the card, per- initiations for the neophyte,: will
Angeles ea route h
to San
Continued on Page Four)
snnally.
also be formulated. Lindner said.
Jose after a s
singing enIf a book listed in the index is
menimat at Yosemite, where they
sold. McClelland urges students to
performed at Ahwanee. Waweena,
take the *card for the book from
i’osemite Lodge, anti Camp Curry.
The first meeting of the year for
the file to avoid confusion.
the Radio club will be held at the
I Radio Shack on Wednesday eve Civil Service Calls
Patrons Association
Pegasus, honorary literary :awl - ning, according to Dale Madison,
Phone Operators
Sponsors Benefit
ety. will hold its initial meeting of club president. A secretary-treasRecently released figures from
The’ quarter tonight at 7:30 at 170 urer for the coming year will be
Civil service positions are open the Registrar’s office show an inMembers of San Jose Patrons East San Carlos, announces not- , elected at the meeting.
for telephone operators and for an crease. of 300 students returning Association will sponsor a musical
The club is open to all radio stuores Stephen. president.
assistant medical director of the I to college from the spring quarter and recital, proceeds to be used
Vacancies are open in the club, dents and students who are interState Compensation Insurance I of 1940 over figures for the same fer the benefit of the co-operative which is limited to 22 students,: ested in radio transmitting and reFund, according to releases re- period for 1939. The total number houses, in the lounge of the Sainte ,thic to the
graduation of two senior ’ ("relying. Anyone who is interested
ceived by the Spartan Daily re- of students returning to college (’lairs’ Tuesday afternoon at 1:30. members last June. Anyone inter_ in joining shout.* contact either
this quarter is 2320.
Ruth Comfort Mitchell, Los ested in joining should submit Harry Engwitch in the radio room
This information is posted as it
Figures from the Registrar’s of- Gatos novelist, will review her 1st- manuscripts to any member of the or Dale Madison.
arrives in the window beside the lice also show an increase of 36 est hook. "Of Human Kindness", organization or to Dr. James Wood
A general cleaning up will take
door to the Publications of Ice, ac- students transfering to San Jose written In reply to John Stein- in the English department, Miss plaice at the meeting along with
cording to Spartan Daily Editor State college from other colleges bevies "Grapes of Wrath". A string Stephen said,
the installation of the transmitter
Pony Swenson,
. for the same figures of 1939.
Election of a new secretary will and reciever. According to Engquartet from Miss Frances Robinson’s advanced chamber music take place during thy business of *itch, the radio shack will be in
the meeting, according to Miss I operation soon after the first meet classes will provide music,
ine
tudd
All college faculty members. Stephen.
students, and their friends and
parents are invited, according to
C.W.C. Planning
Otterstein. Music deThe first regular meeting of the , of debates which are held over Adolph W.
isirtment head. Admission charge
Semi-Final Dance
debate awn will he held this af- stationE
KSO.
Both groups will meet teams is 50 cents. Mr. Hubert Hood is
ternoon at 4 o’clock, in Room 49,
ticket chairman. There will he
Resident students eel the Cattle--from ether northern California
In artier to organize
Chairman of the Associated ; lie Women’s Center will entertain
the group anei colleges and universities. Subjects door prizes
Make plans for the quarter, acWomen’s Activities Jamboree, I their friends at a semi -formal
of cut-rent interest to everyone are
Eloise Harrison, tend now AWA I dance on Saturday, October 26, in
cording to Miss Lucie Lawson, tie" sekried by representatives of the
Social Affairs Chairman, Carol the Center’s ballroom
hateadviser.
s :mons colleges for the teams to
Committee members for the afMcDaniel, were appointed at the
-RIMI10 debate.,
which were starl- it iS4’ [Ss
et last year se-Ill
Trimsfers and freshmen will be avekly meeting of the group fair, under the direction of Miss
of a
continue, Miss
MI‘ della, eS take the form
Helen Delehanty, resident social
by last week.
Lawson said, and
type of diNCUSM11111 rat h- honored by a party sponsored
two debate vonmell
Miss McDaniel Is replacing worker are Anne Baker, Jeanne
eveteams will be
organized. One t Pall I er than the formal debate style, the VW and YM Wednesday
the Grave Marie McGrady, ,ho has Ilayse. "Bobby" Allen, Betty How Ill be composts1
of freshmen and which used to be popular, Miss ning at 7:30 in Room 1 of
been appointed to the student den, Shirley Huila-trick, Betty
sVitomores who will take part in I
Home Economics building.
said.
the debates
Refreshments will be served and council and automatically becomes Shimmin, Lorraine Coats, "Micwhich are 110111 over
and sophomore s a re.
Freshmen
radio Station
furniish en- a member of the AVIA board. key" Lacey, Yvonne Schroeder,
KIROW. The other urged by Miss Lawson to turn out cowboy dancing will
an Patty Popp will be Recreational Pat Reimers, Louise Zanetta, Jean
team, made up
of Juniors and se- for the team. Women students are tertainment. according to
Mascherine. and Balls Granite.
chairman.
Will participate in the
Brown Harris.
serie,neerled as well as men.

After

Tau Delta Phi
F
Offices

Unsold Volumes
Ca ialo ued B
Book Exchange

Pegasus Holds
Meeting Tonight

Fall Reoistration

Shows Increase

SPARTAN DEBATERS ORGANIZE:
MAKE PLANS AT 4:00 TODAY

AWA N ames New
Chairman

YWNM G ive Party

Radio Club Holds
First Meetin
Wednesday Night
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Through the Perry-Scope
Lot the Council Settle Is

Nothing

Jack Wright, publicity director.
Sacred of the band, again contributes Ow
views of the Music department iii
dispute iil
4 DVISORS are. an odd breed, today’s Daily on the
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1940
and not to be classed with whether the band shall or shall
Isiok readers, officious secre- beItcuti.s
CARL (PONY) SWENSON I
Thrr,,,..k.,,..,7,":, ,4:,,,117h.t.d
EDITOR
generally acknowledgi.l.
l". lb.
laries, and janitors. Out of the bog
Phone Columbia 4405
343 E. Rood St.
...tics. In th 5P.rt.. D.1171:::a.t7:
editorial
Daily
Spartan
by
the
even
7800
followed
id
Ballard
general confusion that
Office Phone.
San Jose State r:::,’,‘,: taltd.’prioesati:Is(- than "I"d
(Ballard 7902 after 5 p.m.)
.110 dark days of The Great Experi- writers, that the
college band is one of the best ’’""’ which ""n "P"‘"‘ ‘1 140.41.1.y. "IDON ANDERSON ment, a thumb-brained species of
I. I ,A( 1.
BUSINESS MANAGER
i 1,,. \ litI"
Ar 5.0111
(human student arose. Phoenix-like, when it comes to playing
Phones Ballard 601194A
409 South Fifth St.
&IMO’
Non.S. EtIlluite t"d: 11111
Alpha
et
ch.,.
proper
the
notes
at
proper
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
to threaten the very foundations
2....NT.7ilT......d.7E...tkirz
We have consistently supported
(Renard 71102 after 5 p.m.)
ii our educational system. To stem
enwteinmevaeyryewvealy; csiosme.. .,. .rb: 8:170.....0.60..b...:.
VANCE PERRY This flow of undiluted idiocy, the possible. Ideptahrintmk
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
BEN FRIZZ and CONRAD LACY Advisor was created; and who can claim some of the credit for mak- t::::" Phj UP16.1Z1r. D1- f- *th. Neu
SPORTS EDITORS
HARRY GRAHAM tell which is the cure and which ing the college "new-uniform con- uL,nt. . i.iv.i., ii.d(, scubis ma ilit.mzbi,r. %lin
FEATURE EDITOR
1. M.,
34 v...Weil
7:31
E
JOHN HEALEY the RP
COPY EDITOR
SCiOUS".
:my
:II
mISIIS-T1...
F6rLI*47
1,nciss4 our
, Paul Lykes, J
J
GENERAL NEWS: Wilbur Agin, Dorothy Christ
Oell)
They have their placehut we ATTACKS NOT POLICE
Douglass, Betty Finley, Wendell Hammon, Marion Hammond, Swend Hansen,
It is not the policy of this paper
like
that
put
things
don’t
simply
Margaret
Moody,
Elizabeth
Eleanor Irwin, Gertrude Merck, Irene Melton,
(vs O. &T.’ r,(Zi’i..1,
?..
in a family newspaper. They loom to "diligently attack" any depart- js.C’hn..hett.
Richter. Kenneth Roberts, Florence Scudero.
unless for
E...th. n’’
like ferry-boats all over the place. ment or any occurence
mid Tam Nom d.i. tt:sba Ps:
CON LACY
DAY EDITOR, This Woe
when you have no desire to discuss some reason which it feels should Smock
ET,W". 1. 2.1.11,w:li
t’ip;:aLgsbi:111:b.:"...
scws....GZ.D.I.K:::..1:31.7ri
the
of
attention
to
the
brought
be
your troubles; but they vanish like.
Ski Club
Remo 11
Whim
Arabs when the question of how to st udent body.
No reaular meatIna"/"
Our claims regarding the sup- Tau Gamma
manage 18 units arises.
i ,
v.,,,,..1:(1,-.;.,,in
Gamma PM Sli.
’
6
posed agreement between the stu- .....11. (Lob
3 P-,,,. Ml,
1...rY
48’
a.
,"1.1::Srh’
deMusic
the
and
point with pride to pur fine dent council
Whenever the appeal has gone out through one com- We
building s, our path-checkered partment were made in good faith Zit r.ti:.:;:,...t.i.r,:.,7’ ,V.;"Noti ,..,1C.P41.
1
’
mittee or another for men to support a new dwelling house, lawns, the cracked sidewalks, But and based upon the word of those Ep.N.Nusbig.
Gamma N.s2....
lim ,li
Wed. iz era.
p.m
Wed
II
AI.,
’
J
ol
t
,
.
,
.
,
.
.
Casueuu
Scliii:
know
to
position
it has been a long uphill struggle for the sponsors of the pro- who thinks to wave an airy hand who were in a
W:LN
iii.ta Chi Sigma Molina. hens.
Mud)... lune. LA Wet
toward the silent sentinels stand- what went on.
ject to recognize an answer.
AGREEMENT
And yet the argument that the housing conditions at ing at the door to educational free- DENIES
In his most recent conununica- 77::"Lachrts. iii;i:.;,"..liall 112, 7:du iLl:
say: "Oh, them? Them
this school are miserable is universal: and for a good reason. dom and
Lion, the band publicity director
is Advisors!"
No one doubts that there are a good many apartments that guysays, "There was no agreement be decided by the Music depart’
that the Music department would ment. On the other hand, however,
do little else than fulfill the requirements of the Health Decut the band enrollment to 100 it is the chore of the student cowspartment: no one, that is, who has ever tried to find good BOB NERELL
members, however, and it has no ’dl to investigate the matter and
liveable quarters in San Jose.
’make a recommendon to the deintention of now doing so."
The decision of the Cooperative Housing Committee
is no point in further con- partment. If it finds that the
one
.ertain
to refuse to back any house that appeals to
tinning the dispute which has corne agreement of which we speak was
,
, about. Neither side has changed ’ made, as we predict, then the
group of students is laudable. The real difficulty lies in getits mind and nothing further can council should recommend that it
ting any interest at all in the houseswhich have proved
!come of hashing the matter over 1 be carried out. At any rate, since
themselves all anyone has ever expected and more.
: in print.
( the Music department depends upA little lively interest can oil a lot of rusty administra1 on the student body to outfit the
’COUNCIL SHOULD
ALPHA
PI
OMEGA
tive wheels. You who want good living quarters are the ones
1 band, the wishes of this governing
The third APO smoker of the RECOMMEND
to show that interest.
quarter will be held Wednesday ’ Being fundamentally an admini- body should he taken into conGraham. evening at Fior D’Italia where strative matter, the question will sideration.
members and guests will enjoy d
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint banquet. Plans for the annual barn
of the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion, n
they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials a re ar.
by dance October 26 are being formed.
The officers for the autumn term
the editor.
are Bob Shipey. president; Leo
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
oil
O’Grady, vice-president; Doug Curry, recording secretary; Bill WatAll Thrust and Parry contributions must be signed by the writer. Only
son, treasurer; Tom Pagenhart, ,
initials will be printed if desired, but the article will be accessible to
anyone wishing to see it.
Willie Heston’s visit to the campus last week bears a corresponding secretary; and interfraternity council representatives
great deal more significance than merely the return of an Sid
Webb and Georgc Jorgensen.
I T IS GRATIFYING to note that , the Music department there was
all-time all-American football player to Washington Square
DELTA THETA OMEGA
my contribution on behalf ofj definitely NO AGREEMENT
he is a sfriking example of an athlete who attained the DTO’s and Kappa Kappa Sigma
the band did not go unnoticed, and WHATSOEVER THAT STATED
are
looking
forward
to
their
greatest possible fame, but still had more than a trunk full of
joint though
Mr. Swenson is indeed
’ THAT THE DEPARTMENT
press clippings and trophies with which to tackle everyday’ &fleeting Thursday night at Bill eloquent writer I am not yet con- !WOULD LIMIT THE BAND TO
Van Vleck’s dancing class. Twenty
vinced of the viewpoint of the THE NUMBER OF GOLD UNIproblems of life,
fellows are to be guests of DTO
Heston, who left the old San Jose Normal School in ’Wednesday at Club Almaden. This staff members who have so dili- FORMS PURCHASED. The. only
attacked the proposed band agreement was, that the student
1900 to attend the University of Michigan where he attain_ affair and other rush parties am gently
system.
body would furnish 100 new unied his gridiron fame, returned here 40 years later a success- under the direction of Bernard As nearly as I ean determine, forms for the band this year and
Neilson.
ful Detroit attorney and property owner.
It,,’ opponents of the plan have if possible it would buy, several
Pill SIGMA
more( next year.
Too often college football heroes dwindle from the San GAMMA
Jose State sororities and based their arguments on their
limelight of metropolitan newspaper headlines into oblivion fraternities were guests of Gamma belief that the "two tone" effect There was no agreement that
spoil the appearance of the the Music department would cut
and the breadlines. Every college or university could prob- Phi Sigma yesterday when the or- will
hand. It is hard for one to under- the band enrollment to 100 memganization
held
its
first
open
house
ably claim such examples that prompted someone to say
the year in their new (rat house. stand how a person can form an bers however, and ie has no inthat "football has the same relation to edu,..ation as a bull of
Refreshments were served and the opinion about something which he tention of now doing so.
fight has to agriculture."
Mr. Swenson has asked why the
visitors were conducted through has not seen. I will grant that if
Heston and other athletic greats, who have proved that. the house. Monday evening has the band was formed as to have student body should be held reblue uniforms straggling along sponsible for outfitting such a
education need not be incidental to football, should serve been selected as Faculty Night the.
when various members of the behind the gold it might give. a large band. We., in the Music deas prototypes to the modern athlete who very often learns
teaching staff are to be invited to rather "left over appearance; but partment, do not recall having
that fame is alarmingly fickle.
under the new system it has been complained because of the possible
dinnserw.
carefully planned so that both shortage of uniforms; in fact a’
MA GAMMA OMEGA
A great football coach once told his team, "Fellows,’
units will work together as either have gone about the business of
never forget, if you are wearing a letterman’s sweater you Frank Lavoi was elected prem. a singly or a separate band.
trying to use to the best adviuitage
!dent of SG() for the autumn term
can always get a cup of coffeeprovided you have elat the last meeting. Other officers It is apparent that the oppo- the facilities which we have to
"
are Al Newlove, vice-president; nents 01 the plan who have not list’. No sooner had a practicable
Herb Petty. secretary: Bill Rey. hesitated in the least to make pub- plan been approved than it was
(odds, treasurer; Ed Chambers, lic their views, do not realize the ’ immediately flayed by certain
NOTICE
1 IN A HURRY
kindergarten-prtmary lila- historian: Dill Stewart, sergeant. outstanding possibilities of work - members of the editorial staff of
it-arms; Babe Inman, publicity mg up an entirely original set or
Daily who ,see’niemi to be trYing
TO EAT?
i"r* ar" "’Mt" t" attend " "wel- ,bairman; and Jack Onyett and drills and formations which will to outdo each other in finding
ing of this group on Tissirmlity. .ewis
Dun ie
Got Your Lunch
inter-fraternity lend new brilliance to "halftone" fault with the pronosed system.
ortober 3, at 4 o’clock in It
I
u n c il representatives. SGO’s parades and exhibitions. I wish to It is not my intention in Writing
From the
or the IlMtIo
h1111111111/4. sixth annual football dance held suggest that before denouncing the 1111NI
t ht. situation
tel
Creasman ntudents are rosporially saturday night was one of the operating department of the burnt
the fire, but I feel that the
on
invited, the purpose of this meet- roost successful held by the group. these writers wait until they have staff numnix.rs of Mann I speak
ing is to make future plans and
seen the actual performance of the have not given the situation com114111filinted
with other
organization
NOTICE
plete thought and have only pubmembers. Girls will please sign up
East San Antonio
trt council: Short meeting toIn reference to the iti7eetnent lished their own personal opinion".
on notice posted on bulletin board »») rrow noon at 12:00 sharp in
At Fourth
which has been most frequently
Jack Wright.
in front of the Morris Dailey.
41111illar.K.
Huge".
brought up, to all knowledge of
Band Publicity Director
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More Than Press Clippings
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Yearlings Fail To
Click in Opener
Water Poloists Against Salinas
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SPARTANS STRIKE FAST
TO TALLY 13 POINTS
, IN OPENING QUARTER

Iii juiiiior PAA
( I a mpionship

Captain Cook, Allen, And Hansen
Play Outstanding Line Games
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It CHARLIE POLOS
Coach Charlie Walker IR putting
’his
varsity
water polo team
’through Its paces this week with
one thought In minds, that Is to
!ball 10 times for a net total of be on edge for the coming Junior
(Continued front Page One)
yards. Nygren’s defensive play Pacific Association Water Polo
play picked up another yard. A 176
in the secondary was the day’s Championships to be held Friday
yards,
4
lost
Costello
to
reverse
outstanding, while his broken field and Saturday, October 4 and 5, at
but the same play was good for running and hard hitting were also Stanford university.
30 yards and a touchdown on the the best on the field.
Walker’s charges will be up
Dick Hubbell, fullback, played a
next try. Cook failed to make the
!against tough class "A" competiconsistent game, hut seemed to tion
place-kick good, the score standin their first encounter of the
have trouble holding on to the ball
season, and the jovial coach of the
ing at 13 to 0.
on a few reveraes.
UTAH HOLDS
Spartans makes no bones over the
Warner’s thrusts at the tackles fact
Coach Dick Romney’s Utah elev
that he expects his team to
en then buckled down to hold the rshowed up Utah’s weakness. The come through with top honors
Spartan machine to no more scor- absence of big Jack More Farmer when they go up against such
ing until five minutes of the final tackle, was noticed. Most of San highly touted teams as California,
quarter when the Warner-Winkel- ,Jcse’s gaining plays were inside !Stanford, Olympic club, San Franman aggregation got rolling to the ends, which showed that Coach cisco YMCA and possibly the Athwore again. Hubbell on a reverse Romney’s squad can stand some ens club of Berkeley. Regular AAU
to Costello picked up two yards to defensive bolstering.
!medals will be awarded the winSan Jose threw 10 passes and !fling teams in this tournament,
the Spartan 49. Hubbell picked up
a
short
of
!completed
5
for
a
total
of
19
yards.
was
just
seven and
with the first three teams comfirst down on a Warner spinner. iTwo were intercepted. In first peting for gold, silver and bronze
12
to
Utah’s
made
once,
.
downs,
San
Jose
Hubbell after being stopped
medals.
hit center for a first down to !seven.
FRONT LINE
Weather conditions favored the !
Utah’s 41. Nygren on a reverse
At the present writing, Bill Iliff,
most
added 15 more for another first ,Spartans. .Uthough it rained
Charley Whitaker. and Gene Shiroof the night before, It cleared at koff are holding down
down.
the front
A double reverse, with Costello game time, clearing the air and line positions. Hifi has sh,iwn that
parking the ball, picked up six making It easier for the Californi- he has what It takes to hold his
to Utah’s 20-yard line. A Nygren ans to breathe in the high alti- ’own in tough competition, and
?everse added five, and Hubbell tude.
Coach Walker Is counting on him
1.INE PLAY GOOD
spun through right guard for a
to lead the above trio in battle.
first down on the l’tah 7 -yard
The entire San Jose line played
Captain Dean Foster, Claude Itostripe. Ilubbell, in two trim went good defensive ball, with Captain ’ran, and Charley London seem to
to the three, with Costello going Kenny Cook, guard, Svend Han- be
entrenched as regular backs,
over for the touchdown sn a re- sen, tackle. anti John Allen, end,
’with London temporarily having
nvse. Cook failed to eonvert and showing up well.
;edged out last year’s regular, Leon
the final score read 19 to 0 as the
’rhe San Jose party 42 In all, Sparrow.
tun sounded two minutes later.
leaves tonight for Salt Lake City,
Egan lIoffman has shown himwhere they will hoard two airNYGREN UINTA N DI N
self to be adept at the goalie spot,
Hard-hitting Bud Nygren led the liners for San Francisco and be
and will hold down that position.
Spartan ball carriers, packing the , back In time for Monday classes.
Dean Foster Le ready to step in
as goalie if needed, although
Walker would rather keep him in
his present position.
1

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
MAT ACE REPORTS TO
SQUAD; SEEK RESERVES

BOWERS SHINES ON DEFENSE;
SPARTAN FORWARD WALL WEAK
By FRANK BONANNO

San Jose State’s freshman football team lost its opening game of the season to Salinas junior college Friday night
in the lettuce city, 33 to 0.
San Jose started on the wrong foot, when it allowed
Tugueiro, Salinas end to take a lateral from Leonard and return the opening kickoff 65 yards for the first touchdown.
From here in the Spartans were
never a serious threat.
CALLED BACK
Six plays later, the powerful
Jaycee team, running through the
Spartan forward wall at will, went
over for a second score only to
have it called back and penalized
15 yards for clipping.
San Jose made its bid for a
score in the closing minutely of the
first quarter. With George Morsaci
passing the ball like a seasoned
veteran the yearlings drove 40
yards to the Salinas five. A fourth
down pass that should have clicked
was dropped by Vie Robinson in
the end zone.
TWO MORE
Salinas, determined to run up a
score for the big home town crowd,
’scored two more times before the
’ half time gun barked.
Turner
passed to Houser for 12 yards and
la touchdown, and Tugueiro on a
’double reverse scooted 18 yards
around the right side of the Spartan line for the other score. Tugueiro converted the extra point.
They led at half time 20 to 0.
SONTAG KICKS
San Jose’s yearlings returned in
the second half with a second
’string line and a rejuvenated bark field that set the heavy Salinas
line back time after time. Howard
Sontag, Spartan left half-back,
kept the freshmen out of danger
throughout the entire third quarter wills his long distance kicking

that averaged 50 yards to the
punt.
The playing of Louis Bowers,
5’ 3" red-headed guard with plenty
of fight, was outstanding. He was
constantly in the Salinas backfield and making tackles all over
the field Robinson at end, and
Colclough at center played great
’defensive ball that will earn them
regular starting berths from now
on.
The score should have been 20
’ to 0 only for the fact that Coaches
"Tiny" Hartranft and Fred hamlow deckled to use the entire 45
men to test their ability. With
only four minutes remaining In the
game, Salinas, with Leonard passing and Fisher receiving, scored
again. Leonard convected to make
the wore 27 to 0.
SEEK SCORE
In the fading minutes and in
sheer desperation for a score,
the Spartans began passing from
inside their own 20-yard line. Fisher intercepted one of Ernest Lukes’
flat passes and returned it 15 yards
for a touchdown to end the scoring for the night.
San Jose showed lack of tackling
and blocking practice that was responsible for most of the Salina,:
scores. According to Ilandow, the
froah return to fundamental,: today in preparation for the Modesto
JC game Thursday night,

INJURIES, ILLNESS MAY
HALT MACMEN SATURDAY

Guy Wathen and Jack Windsor
are both ready to step into the
fray if any of the above mentioned
first string men should wealwi,
During practice skirmishes th!..
have demons t rat ed that they ha’i
Injurie. and illness may prove a!the fact that the conference seaRegistration of Ivan Olsen, out- ’man and varsity squads are still plenty of scrap.
bugaboo to the San Jose State col- .son is opening earlier this year
standing ISs-pound wrestling trent:- being signed up, according to Gnat FKOSII GAMES
loge soccer team when it opens its , than usual, has put McDonald in a
fer from LON Angeles City college, Ion. No experience is necessary,
T ttttttt rrow afternoon the fresh- Northern California Intercollegiateinot-too-good frame of mind. Lack
takes a big worry off f’oach Gene as preliminary instructions will
Eva’s
Jim
take on Coach
conference season against San :of practice may trove the SparGrattan’s mind regarding who he continue for some time, he de- men will
strong Sequoia high water -dogs at Francisco State college Saturday tams’ downfall in the opener.
la going to Imo in the lightweight clared.
4:30 in the Sequoia tank. Three morning at 10 o’clock In San FranMcDonald. who has been putting
division. Olsen’s sign-up 11J114111.414
his charges through stiff vorkouts,
of Coach Walker’s team. namely ehleo,
Grattan of at least one expert ttttt
and
Vic
Harvey White, who is trying to plans tea continue long practice se’sParker Snow. Dave Garcia
Inas In each division, although reHugo will be playing against their land a right wing berth, has been dons throughout the week. Reser:es are still weak.
alma mater, but will have instrue- !suffering from influenza and, while membering that his team got off
GOOD RECORD
.%11 girls on or interested in the
, he is expected to return to prac- on the wrong foot in the initial fray
Olsen comes to San Jose with Social Affairs conimittee of the thins to show them nil merry.
Ile-n again, as in the varsity ’ tice this afternoon, he may not be I last year. succumbing to the Unlan outstanding grappling record. l’W please meet in the Student
as a member ot the City
to- picture, Walker is confronted with in the best of condition for the versity of San Francisco, 2 to 1,
college Centre on San Antonio, 12:30
inex- initial tussle. White played on the Spartan mentor will try to
and 160th Infantry
the possibility of
teams of Los day.Itet ty Grass, chairman.
perienced goalie. Herb Hussey has ,Coach Hovey McDonald’s team in k,-ep his men from tumbling into
Angeles, In 1935, Olsen won the
hid Saturday
shown plenty of fight id this Ins- 1938 but was inactive last year.
National All -Service title at San
Lost: A gold-plated n riot watch portant post, and is learning the
Bill Gurneys has knee and ankle
Diego, in competition with service1..M., .111.
band.
leather
1,1 might
not be ready
injuries
with worn-out brown
men from all branches
tricks of the game quickly.
of the
fluls
Please return to Lost and Found
Army, Navy, National Guard,
In the front line. the same trio for ert l,. this week-end.
and
Renard.
and
Information office.
that hi-hi down the fort against Rreuther has an ankle injury.
Marine Corps. Officially, he is the at the
numcronly National Guardsman ever to ’
San Jose start against Sequoia, several of the player,: have
- 4/41.4 bruises.
Ay Marty Taylor. Don TI
win such an honor.
Lost: At a rush dinner TIle$411tV n
The ailing players, together wit h
arid Parker Snow. Although
evening, September 21, a bliwk
OLMPTC TRYOUT
In 1936, he finished
jacket was pirked the above named started the last
in third po- whet evening
of it cape.
sition at the
they have it tough pair of
Olympic tryouts at up by mistake instead
123 pounds,
be reach- grid,. 011 their heels who are pressand fourth place in I lune t he Cape, and may
the National
ing them for the lop spots lit Ilarry
AAU tournament at ed at Ballard 85561i.
PHOTO SUPPLIES !
151 1141undY. rtIr
Cayior and Joe Hunter.
PICTURE
KODAK S
the past tssi,
ThompDave
Al Corcoran and
Year. he NM
FRAMING I
petesi for Lt(’(’
.
KSJS, radio speaking society.
ING
FIN)
in
working
and hat: won
Ihr ST. SAM 4oss
row night at 8 son are the top backs,
two letters.
will meet t
with Vic Hugo and DaVe Garcia.
candidates for both the fresh - o’clock In Room 49.
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playing an
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Quickly
I, Ill,.
SPORT
BARBER SHOP

College Haircuts
Specialty
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32 E. SAN ANTONIO ST.
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Sign-ups For
FORMER DRAMA MAJOR
Orchesis End
WRITES SCRIPTS FOR
KATE SMITH RADIO SHOW Today At 5

POLICE SCHOOL TAKES
FINAL STEPS TO BECOME
FOUR-YEAR DEPARTMENT

MINH Jean Holloway, former
drama major at State, is now in
full charge of writing scripts for
the Kate Smith hour, awcording
to Dr. Dorothy Rancher, speech
instructor, who, while on her +dittoliner flight this inunmer, visited
Miss Holloway in New York.
Since Miss Holloway both writes
and rewrites the script, she will
follow Kate Smith to Hollywood
from where the program will soon
be released.
During her enrollment at State,
Miss Holloway wrote scripts for
the Radio club, which were broadcast over KQW, and later used
again in New York.
Miss Holloway also won Awards
In the annual Phelan literary contests, taking first prize In the playwriting section and several prizes
IR the playwriting section.
Besides this activity she took
part in drama productions, and
was publicity chairman for the
Drama department.

Now In Eleventh Year Offers
Complete Course Leading To A.B.

FORMER STATE
STUDENT JOINS
FLIGHT CORPS

-Today is the last day for women
students interested in trying out
women’s honorary
for reheats,
dance society, to sign up with Miss
Marjorie Lucas, dance instructor,
In the gym. Prospective members
have until 5 p.m.
Students who have had two
quarters of dance at San Jose
State college, or an equivalent to
it, and have attended Junior Orchesis for a quarter, are eligible to
try out. Miss Lucas said.
Prospective members will have
the opportunity to dance with the
Orchesis group on October 8, in
order that members may judge Ib.
technical ability of the applicant,
Miss Lucas pointed out.
Tryouts will not be held again
until spring quarter. Miss Luca,
said.

BY KEN ROBERTS
Taking its final step from a two-year department to one which
offers A.B. degrees, San Jose State college’s Police School het

Frank II. Denies, former student
dropped its technical course entirely this year.
of San Jose State college now enFrom 1935 to 1940 the school offered only a two-year technical
rolled as an Air Corps flying cadet,
course in police work. From 1935 until the spring quarter of 1940 both
has just completed the primary
egleadingiveitNow t itan
a two year technical course and a fourABd yearroewyemargorp
a
were
pilot course at the Army training
in its
!eleventh year, the Police School,
center at the Ryan School of Aeroheaded by William A. Wiltberger,
nautics in San Diego, according to
,tters a complete course in this
word received yesterday from
specialized field leading to a deLindberg Field, San Diego.
gree.
Beaks will now be advanced to
FIRST IN J. C.
Randolph Field, "West Point of the
The school was first established
the Air", or to one of the two
within the junior college under the
new Army schools for basic flight
Social Science department, with
training, it was announced.
Tonight, Walter S. Neal, pho- George H. Brereton, former
Ber"Beak’s is among the first group
tographer at the Coleman Studio, keley police office, as
instructor.
of Air Corps flying cadets to rewill demonstrate to the night porIn 1934 Mr. Witherger was apceive flight instruction under the Commerce Students
traiture class Just what is possible pointed Director of the
school, and
Army’s expanded training prowith the equipment furpished by In January of the
10
Oct.
To
Meet
next year, when
gram, where primary flight trainthe college.
San Jose Normal school became
ing is now being given on an en"Any student who is sincerely
Pi Omega Pi, business education
iSan Jose State college, the Pollee
larged basis at commercial flying
interested in portraiture and has !School
plans
made
fraternity,
honorary
became a separate depart,
schools instead of at Randolph
had the fundamentals of photogField, Texas, as heretofore," a re- ’for the annual Special Secondary raphy may take the course," states meaL
in
Schofield
held
!dinner,
to
be
It has been lauded by many
port from the Public Relations
George E. Stone, instructor. Coldepartment at Ryan School dis- !Hall at the YWCA on October 10, lege credit is given for the class i prominent law enforcement off I’
of
the
quarter
meeting
at
its
first
eials as one of the most comprepatched.
which meets two hours, two nights
last week.
hensive police training schools in
This affair is sponsored annually a week.
I the United States,
At
present
there
is
room
for
by the fraternity as a general getONE OF FEW
’ together for students working for three more students as the limited
l’ot r new volumes on the history
"As can be seen from an invesis
12.
Of
the
nine
in
the
number
.
Special Secondary credentials in
of Erglish furniture by Percy Maeligation of college bulletins, we
commerce, according to Dr. Karl !clam,, three are former students of
quold have been added to the San
hauvne one tohfa the
eofffe7rs schools
a
in the
I co
COMMr.
Stone
who,
after
having
W. Atkinson, commerce head. who
Jose State college library, aciyordtry
pleted their work, have returned
urges all to attend.
Eng to Miss Joyce Backus, librarKappa Phi club, the Methodist’s
’ police major courses, says Mr.
Margaret Hull. publicity chair- ’especially to take this course.
ian.
Plans have been made to give Wiltberger.
In these volumes, furniture is Women’s organization on campus, man, also requests that Special
While most colleges which offer
divided into four types: oak, wal- will hold its quarterly open house Secondaries save October 10 in the course every quarter. It is not
the training at all give only minor
nut, mahogany, and satinwood, at the Spartan Stag hall tonight their date books, and make reser- Ii only portraiture, but retouching is
credentials in police work, San
vations for the dinner with Norma , iincluded. Mr. Stone is very enand many illustrations of each at 7:30.
All Methodist women, new stu- Gillespie in Room 137 of the com- thusiastic and has set the prece- Jose presents the students with a
type are shown.
major in police and a minor Ii
These books should be of special dents and old, are invited to attend merce wing. The dinner is from ;dent by becoming a member of
t he class himself,
value to Home Economics stu- the event which is a "get ac- 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
During the last two years, Stone othOerthesrubdepartatments in the college
quainted" affair. Betty Gibbons is
dents, Miss Backus said.
has been authoring a book on have made arrangements to offer
to act as chairman of the eve"Progressive Photography", it is special courses to police students
ning; she will be assisted by Eunice
fit thinesirtnp:icrtitoic:lainr nseeds.hSpet:
Spednow almost completed and the atolized
Stebbins, refreshment chairman.
first part is in the hands of an
Plans for the year’s activities are
editor. The first chapter is on sale ing, photography, library work,
organized by the new Kappa
communications, plastics and
(Continued from Page One)
Phi cabinet, which is headed by
at cost at the Co-op.
President Verna Coonradt.
Another course, that, according !sketching:4. chemistry and physics
Climaxing a romance that he- 10 Stone, will soon be made pre- lam a few of the many courses a
filled with dirt, sandbags, shovels,
ran while they were both flying requisite for all photography stu- ! police major must take before he
curtains.
and
black
cloth
itself,
and even the moorings for the
students, Ileten Louise Hannah and dents, is Art 75A - Design, which ! graduates.
’balloon barrage’," she described. because of the huge demand for
SCHOOL PRACTICAL
William Gerald Zimmerman were is conducted by Richard Skinner.!
sueh
material
for
"black
out"
purMiss Griswold lived about eleven
newly-appointed instructor to that
The school has been made as
married at Reno, Wednesday.
miles from the city of London and poses. Gasoline was also one of the
practical as possible to meet the
Zimmerman, an Accounting MA- department.
could easily see the balloons of the , hard things to obtain, since it was
realistic attitude of police chiefs
rationed so one could receive only jor, and his bride, majoring in art,
giant barrage.
to whom the graduates must imply
"They served as constant re- enough to go about seven miles a are both juniors. Mrs. Zimmerman,1
for jobs, Mr. Wiltherger, a former
formerly of San Francisco, atday.
minders of what might come," she I
I police chief himself, says.
Although Miss Griswold left I tended the University of California
said. "Another thing to remind the
I Mr. Wiltherger is the only full
people of what was to come were England six days after war was lbefore coming to San Jose. She
time instructor in the school. The
the ’black out’ practices that were declared, her father is still among is a graduate of the San Francisco
I rest of the staff is made up of
held very regularly. During these the Americans awaiting passage ’junior college. During winter quar’specialists in the police field and
ter of last year she won first prize
periods everything had to be com- to the United States.
Under a new plan individual pho- instructors in other departments
"My father." she sadly exclaimed, in the Roos ad-writing contest.
pletely blacked out, absolutely no
From Yakima, Washington, Zim- tographs for the loll I,a Torre of the college.
outside lights were allowed, all "waited for three full days in line
windows and doors had to be com- trying to get passage on the Wash- merman attended the senior high start Wednesday, October 2, ac- PRESIDENT TOOK CHARGE
!school there, being active in foot- cording to Ernie Ralph, associate
Much of the success of the local
pletely covered so as to keep the ington but was unable to."
ball, basketball, track and base- editor.
department is due to the direct inlights from shining."
According to the letters she reThe new system requires organi- terest taken by Dr. T. W. MacMiss Griswold commented that recives from her father, Miss Gris- ball.He was also editor of the
when she left England it was wold believes that the British are school paper. Continuing his zation members to have pictures Quarrie, president of the college,
almost impossible to buy black by no means ready to give up. !studies at the University of Wash- taken within two weeks after their says Mr. Wiltberger. The presiington, he there participated in organization appointment is made, dent personally took charge of the
football and became a member of after which time those who have school during a two-month period
Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
failed to make appointments will in the fall of 1934 before Mr. Wiltlose their place in the yearbook, berger arrived.
the associate editor said. AppointSchools from all over the coun- -* ments can be made in the Publi- try have sent for copies of the
NOTICE
cations office at the La Torre desk urriculum and many programs in
)ther institutions have been based
-# daily from 11 to 1:30.
Giving up the idea of a co-op for Blemh,
Four societies which will he first upon the one used here, according
men interested in boxing, when the
Whether DeWitt Portal will
All senior women interested in
to start under the new plan are to the Police School head.
San Jose State college Cooperative I seek his co-op house for boxers swi
log, come out for Swim club
ALLENIAN, BETA GAMMA CIII,
Housing committee went on record will not be known until he returns tonight from 7 to 0 p.m.
--Jorexo3:exormexccexacelovatior
OK’s
sl)(ELIHAN
DELTA
w
SIGMA, and FRO
as being unwilling to hack such a from his football scouting trip to
the
DIAMONDS
health office are remove, those interested in forming San Diego. In the meantime the from
Four more organizations will be
the house still continue their 4-1-- committee is anxious to form an- quired before going in the pool.
CHARLES S. GREGORY
named each Monday, and societies
forts to fill the quota of 25.
other co-op house on the campus,
(’arol Meyers.
are asked to cooperate in making
The committee did not sanction and is going ahead with plans to
Designer of
it known to the members
the move because It was decided fill the quota of 25, stated Mr.
People who signed up for tuberJewelry
Distinctive
that a cooperative house for a Mesh.
culin tests today from 12:30 to 1:00
special coup on the campus was
According to reports from the be sure to take them.
Specially designed pins for
Central Pharmacy
not in keeping with its policies. Controller’s office, seven more
organizations. Best quality
Miss Twombly.
Profstiosil Phsonatiiti
Any house under the supervision niembers are still needed. A deat prices that please.
STUDENT RATES
of the committee must be open posit of $2 must be placed with
For Rent: Cabin in Willow Glen;
ON PRESCRIPTION;
607 Rest Nit. Ilsst 1541.
for membership to all men on the the Controller by anyone desiring two boys, $10 per month;
217 So. Fine St.
work
Mit Hoer
campus, states Chairman Erwin; membership.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg
Sat. optional. Ballard 205114.

PHOTOGRAPHER
DEMONSTRATES
WORK TONIGHT

library Has Four
New Volumes On
English Furniture

Kappa Phi Has
Open House

Refugee Story

’being

Two State Flying
Students Elope To
Reno Wednesday

;
La Torre Staff
Inaugurates New
Photograph Plan

CO-OP BACKERS STILL
SHORT QUOTA OF 25

